2012 Mill Levy Oversight Committee
2015-16 Mill Levy Investment Scorecards

Denver Public Schools
October 19, 2016

2012 Mill Oversight Committee
Evolution of Role

2013

2014

Deeply understand the
objectives and
implementation plans for
all mill levy investments

Develop scorecards to
track the implementation
and impact of
investments

2015
Monitor implementation
through scorecards and
site visits

2016
Monitor implementation
through scorecards and
site visits
Prepare for Oversight
transition

•
•
•

Intend to develop both a 2016 Bond and a 2016 Mill Levy Oversight Committee
A 2016 Mill Levy oversight committee would maintain oversight of 2003 and 2012 mill levies
Open applications for 2016 oversight members. Consideration will be given to both geographic
and ethnic diversity as well as knowledge transfer from CPAC and 2012 oversight committees
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Reminder: Mill Investment Scorecard Objectives
Objectives for Scorecards
• Report on important metrics to
inform oversight committee
discussions
•

Provide the community with a clear
picture into two key questions:
o
Are we doing what we said we
would do?
o
Are we seeing the results that
we expected to see?
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Proposed Process for Scorecard Discussion
•

15 Minute Opening

•

40 Minute World-Café Style Review: Each investment area hung around the
room with content-owner representation. Mill oversight members asked to
reflect upon:
o
Key insights from analysis of investment scorecard
o
Highlight/headline that is most important for the community to understand
o
Open questions for further inquiry or research

•

20 Minute Group Discussion:
o
Thoughts or reflections based on world-café review

•

15 Minute Reflection on oversight process
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Overview of Mill Levy Investments
The 2012 and 2003 Mill Levies have allowed DPS to support and expand investments in
key areas of district priority
Investment
Arts and Music

2003 MLO
•

Elementary Schools

PE

2012 MLO
•

Secondary Schools

•

All Schools

•
•

School Improvement Grants
Credit Recovery

•

Denver Math Fellows

•

Full-day Kindergarten
Expansion

•

ECE Expansion and
Kindergarten Supports

Textbooks

•

Textbook Replacements

•

Curricular Investments

Improving Graduation Rates

•
•

Concurrent Enrollment
AP, IB, ACT prep

Capital Improvements/Maintenance

•

Preventative Maintenance
•

Technology device and
instructional technology
support

•
•
•

Career Connect (CTE)
Counseling
Community Engagement

Improving Student Achievement
ECE and Full-Day Kindergarten

Technology

Other Student Supports
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ECE / Full Day Kinder Scorecards (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

2012 Mill
Investment

Early Childhood Education (ECE)
The ECE program is for children three or four years of age and provides them
with experiences that help them develop the knowledge and skills they will need
to be successful in kindergarten and beyond. Classroom experiences are
planned with intention to meet specific learning outcomes. The families of the
children are key partners to celebrate and reinforce learning in the home.
Full Day Kindergarten
The funding from the Mill Levy extends the learning opportunities for five year
olds to a full day. Kindergarten teachers provide experiences to begin the
journey to successful learning throughout the students’ school career. Research
has demonstrated that students with a full day of kindergarten outperform those
who have had a half day only.
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ECE Scorecard (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Expand ECE to 850 additional students and offer full-day kindergarten to all students
Status: Over 1300 new mill-funded half-day equivalent slots for DPS and community partner which may be paired with other funding
streams to support full-day ECE. More on Kinder on following slide

Metric Type Metric

Input

# of funded seats at DPS and community partners:
Full-day 4 year old capacity: 3444
Community Site CPP Half-day Allocations: 942
Half-day 4 year old capacity: 648
Community Site ECARE Half-day Allocations: 393
Full-day 3 year old capacity: 80
Community Site Half-day Mill Allocations: 537
Half-day 3 year old capacity: 1510
Total Half-day equivalents Community Sites: 1872
Total: 5816 (Mill funds 840 half-day equivalent slots)
ECE Funding (2015-16)
CPP $15.5M, Mill $8.1M, DPP $7.7M, Tuition $3.4M, Head Start $1.6M, ECARE $1.4M – Total $37.7M

Input
In 2015-16 community sites received $6.2M of DPS Mill/CPP/ECARE from these revenue streams to support children.
DPP, CCAP, Head start, tuition and other community site support is not reflected here

Input
Input

Input

Outcome
Outcome

% of demand in DPS for ECE scholarships that is served: 100%, though still below our incoming Kindergarten class sizes
% of in-coming kinder students who attended pre-school (for incoming Kinder 2015):
Of 7,136 students:
36% listed no preschool
14% attended a community site
34% matriculated within the same building
2% were retained
14% attended another DPS preschool
% of DPS locations achieving DPP/Qualistar 3, 4 or 5 star rating or commensurate rating [note: only about 40% of
schools have been evaluated on 5-star scale at moment]
26 schools received 3 star
1 schools received 5 star
51 schools received 4 star
6 schools received 2 star
Spring Kinder DRA-2 reading proficiency rate and EDL-2 or commensurate rating
DRA2: 69% of 5450 students reading at/above grade level
EDL2: 72% of 1421 students reading at /above grade level
In both the fall and spring administration, we see significant advantages of attending a DPS pre-school or community
site as opposed to not attending pre-school. Currently disaggregating spring data and will share with oversight comm.
3rd grade PARCC proficiency by subject: DPS / Community Site / none [not available for 13-14 ECE until 2018]
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2003 Mill
Investment

Full-day Kinder (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Expand full-day kindergarten funding (only funded at 58% from the state level). Reduce tuition requirements for
our neediest students
Status: Accomplished with free full-day Kindergarten available to all FRL students and remaining students paying tuition on a sliding scale
from $90-$310 a month. Significant shift of students from half-day to full-day share from 30% full-day to 99.6% full day

Metric Type

Metric
Funding: $2.6M from the 2003 mill targeted at full-day kinder.

Input

The 2012 Mill adds another $13.4M to expand ECE (though we have not been using this full quantity because of
additional supports from DPP and ECARE)
Number of Full-day Kinder Students:

Input

2003-04 (before Mill)
Half-Day: 4633 students (70.1%)
Full-day: 1974 students (29.9%)
Total: 6607

Input

Amount of Kindergarten Tuition Collected: $3,982,000

Input

Tuition Matrix for 15-16: in appendix

Outcome
Outcome

2015-16
Half-Day: 37 students (0.5%)
Full-day: 7118 students (99.5%)
Total: 7155

Student Performance on a variety of early reading assessments in Fall 2015:
Of the 6473 students who received a baseline assessment measuring same skills in the fall of 2015, 2742 (43%) were
considered at or above grade level. Another 3731 students were considered below grade level (57%)
Student Performance on a variety of early reading assessments in Spring 2016
Of the 6719 students who received a DRA or EDL (English and Spanish reading assessments) in the Spring of 2016,
4340 or 65% were considered at grade level
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2012 Mill
Investment

Tutoring Investment (15-16)
Denver Math Fellows (DMF), an AmeriCorps program, is a district-wide urban
education fellowship in Denver Public Schools. The program is the first large-scale
tutorial program integrated into the school day to be implemented district-wide in
Colorado schools. The mission of the program is to close the opportunity gap by
providing small group math instruction for our highest need students in order to
accelerate their academic growth in preparation for college and career.
All schools opt-in or opt-out of the math fellow program annually. 100% of the
schools participating in the program during the 2014-2015 school year decided to
opt-in for 2015-2016. During the 2015-2016 school year three schools also
opted-in to a Denver Literacy Fellows (DLF) pilot.

Talent Pipeline: Upon completing their service year, fellows continue on to a
variety of roles. Here is a breakdown of fellow plans after their work with DMF
or DLF in 2015-2016:
• Returning to fellow program: 116 (38%)
• Teaching: 52 (17%)
• Graduate School: 27 (9%)
• Career Outside Education: 16 (5%)
• Undecided: 93 (31%)

In order to formalize the pipeline into teaching Denver Fellows Relay Residents
was launched in the summer of 2016 with 15 participants. All 15 are returning
fellows who will also be full time graduate students with Relay Graduate School
of Education receiving weekly teacher prep and working with small groups of
students daily in the fellow role. This year long on ramp to teaching is designed
to provide a pipeline of effective and diverse rookie teachers to DPS schools.
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Tutoring Investment (15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Provide instructional math support to additional schools to close the opportunity gap
Status: Investment in progress. Delivered on promise to increase support to students who are below grade level in math

Metric Type

Metric

Input

Students receiving tutoring support in 15-16: 3,917

Input

Total 2015-16 Spending: $17.0M including flexible funding for schools that opt-out: 94% funded from Mill Levy

Input

% of schools opting in for continued Denver Math Fellows services: 100%

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

MGP of students receiving Math Fellows tutoring – 2016 CMAS Math
4th grade – 48 (808); 5th grade – 47.5 (332); 6th grade – 48 (855); 7th grade – 48 (440); 8th grade – 55 (637);
9th grade – 73(320)
Elementary School Growth on Math Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
52 Median Conditional Growth Percentile – 41% of students were 65+, 27% of students were 80+
Middle School Growth on Math Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
62 Median Conditional Growth Percentile – 45% of students were 65+, 31% of students were 80+
Student Perceptions in Denver Math Fellows:
•
92% of students agree that if they work hard in math, they can learn what is taught
•
92% of students agree that their fellow cares about them
•
89% of students agree that they are better at math now than they were at the beginning of the year
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Arts and PE (15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

2012 Mill
Investment

One of the primary focuses of the 2012 Mill Levy is to ‘restore and enhance’
art, music, physical education and other enrichment. DPS Arts and Physical
Education Department hold highly to the ideal that Whole Child Development
is foundational to our student development. We feel passionate about
providing in-school instructional programming, Citywide events, and
community and enrichment opportunities.

During the 2015-16 school-year, the Arts and Physical Education Department
has made some exciting progress in increasing opportunities for students.
These developments include:
• Five schools have been identified to begin our PE Pilot Program. These
schools will partner with APED (Arts and Physical Education Department)
and begin setting goals to model the best practices set forth for Physical
Education programming.
• Funding for an Adapted Physical Education (APE) Specialist has been
secured. Job will be posted soon. APE Specialist will support teachers, paras
and OT/PTs in Adapted Physical Education techniques to improve physical
fitness, gross motor skills and perceptual motor skills.
• DPS has introduced more Art and PE Teacher Leaders, along with a broader
push in teacher leadership. These leaders help coach and support other
teachers – Arts Teacher Leaders began in 12-13 and PE began in 13-14.
• Expanded Arts Instructional and Curriculum central support to build
teacher quality and capacity through standards-based vertical alignment
and content focused planning.
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Arts (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Restore and enhance art, music and other enrichment
Status: Significant increase in art teachers since the 2012 Mill along with robust community partner enrichment opportunities

Metric Type
Input
Input
Input

Input
Input
Outcome

Outcome

Metric
SBB allocation for Arts/ Music ($160 per pupil and $7 in supplies per pupil)
% of Mill Levy funding allocated directly to schools: 92.8%
Student dosage for Arts/Music by level: best approximation at moment via district art teacher staffing**
• Using our former finance and HR data, Art teachers increased from 316 in 2012-13 to 350 in 2015-16
Schools with Arts Offerings
• 100% of district-run elementary and secondary schools
Participation in Citywide Arts Events
• Shakespeare Festival: 3,500 students from 77 schools
• Citywide Honor Choirs: 256 students from 32 schools
• Dance Days: 275 students from 9 schools
• Citywide Honor Orchestras: 280 students from 27 schools • Theatre Days: 315 students from 14 schools
• Citywide Band Festival: 252 students from 28 schools
• Citywide Arts Exhibitions: 628 students from 73 schools
Completion of SW Denver Case Study: Shared with oversight sub-committee September 2016
Arts Advanced Placement Results (preliminary – expect finalized results by end of Oct)
• Number of students tested increased from 187 to 196 while pass rate increased from 65.2% to 73.4%
• Number of students still well above historic average (2011-146, 2012-137, 2013-134, 2014-210)
• Students from 10 high schools took AP arts assessments, a decrease from 11 schools last year
Learning Pathways and Student Learning Objectives:
• Have developed Arts and PE student learning objective models for all courses and grade level bands
• Over 400 teachers utilized the district models in developing their own learning objectives for the year
• The student learning objectives are a key lever to drive the focus on instructional quality through standards alignment
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PE(for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Restore and enhance PE and other enrichment
Status: Significant increase in PE teachers since the 2012 Mill along with robust community partner enrichment
opportunities. Reduced the number of schools without PE by 75%, remaining schools are those with specialized programs

Metric Type Metric
Input

SBB allocation for PE: ($60 per pupil and $5 in supplies per pupil)
% of Mill Levy funding allocated directly to schools: 98.3%

Input

Student dosage PE by level: best approximation at moment via district PE teacher staffing**
• Using our former finance and HR data, PE teachers increased from 129 in 2012-13 to 153 in 2015-16

Input

Outcome

Outcome

Schools with PE Offerings
• 100% of district-run elementary schools. 42 of 48 secondary schools – note that the secondary schools without PE have
models based on community partner led activity or have unique instructional models such as work-based learning that do
not allow for PE scheduling
Physical Education Moderate to Vigorous Physical Activity (MVPA)
• Prior grant funding for SOFIT student activity measure is declining, and while we surveyed 10 schools last year, we no
longer have statistically significant samples
• Introducing new student fitness technology at 5 schools 2016-17 and exploring grants to fund at more schools. Working
with schools to determine the type of data and processes for gathering with this fitness technology
Learning Pathways and Student Learning Objectives:
• Have developed Arts and PE student learning objective models for all courses and grade level bands
• Over 400 teachers utilized the district models in developing their own learning objectives for the year
• The student learning objectives are a key lever to drive the focus on instructional quality through standards alignment
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Technology (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

The Mill Levy technology investments allow DPS to continue the progression
toward a goal of all DPS classrooms outfitted to meet an evolving 21st
century learning standard. These investments allow schools to purchase
devices, software, and personnel to support the technology needs of
students and teachers. Aligned with DPS’ emphasis on school based
decisions, school leaders have flexibility regarding technology purchasing
decisions to best meet the needs of their community.
“Connections make the world work and learning is all about making
connections that are meaningful to me. More than ever before, technology
can personalize my education and help me make those connections.” DPS 5th
Grader, A Day in the Life of a 21st Century Learner
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Technology (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Support schools with device funding, licensing and instructional support
Status: Schools are using their mill levy tech funds to both support student device funding and instructional
technology support in the classroom

Metric Type

Metric

Input

Mill Levy Technology Funding per student:$45 per student from 2012 Mill and $22 per student from 1998 Mill

Input

% of Mill Levy funding allocated to instructional support: 50%, $2.5M
% of Mill Levy funding allocated to instructional technology: 50%, $2.5M

Input

Outcome

District student to device ratio: As a district, approximately 1 device for every 2.5 students. Note, there is no overarching relationship between a school’s FRL percentage and their device ratio. For more information, see appendix
scatterplot
Student technological confidence and use to support whole child learning:
- Elementary: Computers and iPads in class help me learn more (76% yes, 19% no)
- Elementary: We use computers or iPads a lot in class (53% yes, 44% no)
- Secondary: Technology in class helps me learn more (84% yes, 13% no)
- Secondary: We use technology (computers, tablets, etc.) frequently in class (70% yes, 28% no)
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Curricula (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

2012 Mill
Investment

The 2012 Mill allocated annual funds towards Rigorous, High-Quality Curricular
Materials. As a district, we want to ensure that our values of collaboration, equity and
accountability are being championed as we search for curricular resources. These
resources need to drive our primary goal of supporting all of our students in
graduating ready for college and career.
As a district, we deeply believe in empowering our school leaders to create the
environments that best meet the diverse academic and social/emotional needs of our
students.
As a district, we cannot operate with a one-size fits all approach if we are to stimulate
innovation and differentiate to meet the needs of our kids. Because of this, we
support and offer schools a menu of options that enables their selections to be met
with support and collaboration with central office.
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Curricula (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Update curricula for new, more rigorous expectations in our standards
Status: While initial curricular roll-out was delayed due to a challenge in finding appropriate curricula for our students, we are rolling out a
number of new materials and our school leaders are exercising their flexibility to opt-in to district recommendations at a significant rate

Metric Type

Metric

Input

Curricular Materials purchased:
Bridges in Mathematics: Grades K-5th
Benchmark Advance/Adelante: Grades K-2nd
Expeditionary Learning (EngageNY): Grade 3
High School Language Arts CORE Curriculum: Grades 9th – 12th
EL Achieve and Benchmark ELD: Grades K-5th

Input/District
Support

Professional Learning Sessions for teachers:
Bridges in Mathematics (K-5): 2 full development days (offered 3 times in the summer); 7 additional sessions throughout the year
Benchmark Advance/Adelante (K-2): 2 full development days (offered 3 times in the summer); 4 additional sessions throughout the
year
Expeditionary Learning (Grade 3): 2 full development days (offered 3 times in the summer); 4 additional sessions throughout the year
High School Language Arts CORE Curriculum (9-12): 2 full development days (offered 3 times in the summer); 4 additional sessions
throughout the year
Benchmark ELD (K-2): 2 full development days (offered three times in the summer)
EL Achieve (k-5): 1 full development day in the summer; 4 additional days throughout the year
Expeditionary Learning (4-8): 2 full development days (offered 2 times in the summer); 3 additional sessions throughout the year
Connected Mathematics Project 3 (6-8): 2 Full Development days in July; 3 additional sessions throughout the year

Input/District
Support

Creation of supporting materials (e.g., scope and sequence, assessments):
Scope and sequence, unit overview, standard map and student learning objective development
Assessment development: Formative and Summative
School walkthroughs; observation and coaching (non-evaluative)
Student work analysis

Outcome

School perception around support for new materials:
Overall opt-in rate for new materials at 79%
53% of teachers rate that they have the tools and resources to do their job as measured by CollaboRATE survey, up from 49% the year
prior. Next data point available early 2017
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Counseling (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

School Counseling Mill Program:
Supports School Counseling in these schools. School Counselors have Masters
Degrees in developmental and mental health interventions focused on Academic,
Career and Personal/Social Counseling.

How is it impacting students?
School Counselors focus on helping students:
• Learn academic behaviors
• Increase self-efficacy
• Decrease personal challenges faced at home or at school
• Increase knowledge in careers
• Increase knowledge in college
• Improve graduation and dropout rates
• Improve attendance rates
• Improve behavior rates
“Last year our entire 5th grade class visited three different universities (Yeah, college and career
readiness). When we visited the University of Colorado at Denver, my clinical supervisor, who
was Associate Director of the University of Colorado at Denver campus counseling center, asked
our 5th graders if they knew who their school counselor was. All hands shot up, with the grade
saying, “Mr. Chris!” enthusiastically. My supervisor then asked what a counselor does. Hands
again in the air, however, this time not quite so many. My supervisor randomly picked a student
with whom I meet. This student said, “Well, a counselor is like someone you can see if you’re not
feeling so good about coming to school. He can help you feel better about school and better
about yourself, and then coming to school seems a lot better.” -- Christopher Konrad, Knapp
Elementary

Counselors leading a college lesson
To 1st graders
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Counseling (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Invest in counseling for high need locations.
Status: 13 school counselors have been introduced with sites determined by SPF, current counseling staff and number of
students. Schools matching mill levy funds and counselors have successfully been seeing students 82% of the time

Metric Type

Metric

Input

# of students impacted: 9,319 students in 15-16. A more than 1,000 student increase from 8,293 students in 13-14

Input

# of positions funded: 15 counselors funded 0.5 by the Mill and 0.5 by school matches
Note: caseload of these counselors is, on average, almost three times the recommended size.
Use of Time Survey (i.e., what % of counselor time is spent directly interacting with students):
• School Counselors should be spending 80% or more of their time on Student Services (lessons, counseling, consulting, parent
interactions, etc.)
• Mill Levy Counselors are currently spending 82.5% of their time with students on average.
Attendance:
• Attendance improved at 7 of the original 8 schools since the 2012-13 data
• Overall, attendance increased 3.0% which amounts to more than 43,000 additional student days in school or over 300,000 more
student learning hours
Behavior - Suspension rates:
• Suspension instances decreased from 585 in 2012-13 to 421 in 2015-16 at schools with counselors
• Note: Attendance is a very significant indicator for school performance since if students are not in attendance they cannot learn.
Behavior is something that is slower to change because it takes many staff and a climate shift in the school. Many leaders
discipline heavier when they first enter a school to set a behavioral standard of what is expected of students so academics and
attendance are impacted. We’ve seen positive movement here this year
Whole Child Development
• DPS is launching a Whole Child evaluation process in 2015-16 and we will look at this data for the subset of schools with Mill Levy
counselors

Input

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Note: 2015-16 funded schools include DCIS at Ford, Goldrick, Cheltenham, Greenlee, Florida Pitt Waller, Farrell B. Howell,
Trevista, Lake International School, DC21 at Wyman, Morey, Florence Crittenton, Bruce Randolph HS, William Roberts
Knapp Elementary has been added
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DPS CareerConnect (CTE) Scorecard (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

The 2012 Mill helped fund CareerConnect (CTE) expansion to four schools that previously did not have the program: Bruce Randolph, High
Tech, PUSH Academy and MLK High School

DPS CareerConnect is about:
• Exploring a college and career pathway based on students’ interests.
• Engaging in meaningful, relevant classes featuring project-based learning.
• Making lasting connections with industry and university leaders through workbased learning experiences and summer programs
• Learning how core subjects such as math and writing are used in real life
• Earning college credit and industry certs while in high school. Some programs
feature preferential admissions processes with Colorado’s top universities

“Before my internship at
Denver Health, I wanted to
be a pharmacist. But I
changed my mind during my
internship, and now I want to
become a physician because
it’s more hands-on. I was
really surprised that I
changed my mind, and I’m
glad that CareerConnect has
given me the opportunity to
explore different areas of
medicine.”

Sandra Afful,
MedConnect student at
George Washington HS
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DPS CareerConnect (CTE) Scorecard (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Expand CareerConnect allowing students access while staying closer to home
Status: Robust demand and enrollment in CareerConnect programs across the district and continued strong engagement with program
participation

Metric Type

Input

Input

Input

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Metric

Students Impacted with Project-Based Learning in DPS CareerConnect
• 6,000 students served in 24 different high schools (project-based learning); enrollment is up from 4,000 in 2014
• 2,039 students enrolled in 5 new STEM programs (EngineeringConnect, TechConnect, BusinessConnect, MakerConnect, and
MedConnect) at 6 high schools last year.
• STEM programs went from less than 50% students of color to 76% due to new programs across Denver
Students Impacted with Work-Based Learning in DPS CareerConnect
• 1,668 students served in second year build-out of new work-based learning programs that are accompanying our projectbased learning in the classrooms across Denver. Due to strong success in years 1 and 2, we are building for scale going forward
• CareerX group job shadowing (9th grade): 1,234 students served
• CareerCoach mentoring (10th grade): 95 students served
• CareerLaunch internships (11th and 12th grade): 199 students served
• CareerConnect Summer Programs (9-12th grade): 140 students served
DPS Financial Commitment TOTAL: $2M
• $1.5M in General Fund toward DPS CareerConnect, grades 9-12
• $0.5M in Mill Levy toward DPS CareerConnect, grades 9-12
• District vision and funding helped leverage an additional $20M in federal and corporate grants, as well as more than 32,000
volunteer instructional/support hours from over 170+ companies and colleges.
Students’ Knowledge, Grit, and Motivation
84% of students said that this program increased their motivation for a career in a specific industry
86% of students said the program connected their high school core classes to the real world
20% increase in the number of students who thought they were smart enough to enter a professional career
Postsecondary Readiness.
• 20% of DPS CareerConnect courses (and growing) now offer college credits with 2-year colleges
• 2 programs (950 students) now have a special admissions opportunity at 4-year colleges in Colorado
• All DPS CareerConnect programs now have workforce certification opportunities for students
Student Engagement and Completion
• DPS CareerConnect provides relevant, engaging coursework; students attend 97% of classes on average
• 30 percentage point higher probability of graduation for program participants, versus their demographic and academic peers
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from the same zip codes who do not participate in the program

Community Engagement Scorecard (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

The 2012 Mill Levy provides funds to increase Community Engagement Specialists throughout
the district to enhance our parent and family engagement efforts.
Utilizing Mill Levy funds, Community Engagement Specialist Susana was hired and placed at
Valverde Elementary. Susana worked closely with the school leadership team to identify
needs at the school and then develop partnerships to meet needs and increase academic
achievement. During one of the leadership meetings, the team discussed data which
identified the lack of technological literacy among students and families at the school. As a
result, Susana partnered with Tek-for-All, a non-profit which provided computers to more than
100 families at Valverde.
At a family event to hand out the donated computers, Susana struck up a conversation with
Allison, a single mother of three children in Denver Public Schools. Allison mentioned that she
was happy to have the computer because she had recently lost her job and needed to access
the internet to search for jobs. Through the conversation, Susana learned that Allison had lost
her job at a nearby factory because she did not have paid time off or childcare for her kids
when they were on break from school. Susana invited Allison to attend orientation at the
Center for Family Opportunity (CFO), a nearby center which supports economic self sufficiency
and provides free workforce development courses.
Susana attended the orientation at the CFO and enrolled in a the GED prep class. After
successfully completing her GED, she enrolled in the Parent to Para classes through the center.
Allison was subsequently hired on as a para educator at her older daughter’s middle school.
Her work schedule now follows her children’s school schedule! She was also enrolled as a part
time AmeriCorps member. In that role she developed an after school hip-hop dance class for
students. At the end of her AmeriCorps service, Allison earned an education award that she
plans to use to pursue her degree and teaching credentials at the University of Colorado in the
fall.
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Community Engagement Scorecard (for 15-16)

2012 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Expand parent and community engagement specialists
Status: Community Engagement Specialists have been at work in 8 mill-funded positions, directly contributing to student attendance
and literacy development among other engagement opportunities

Metric Type

Input
Input

Outcome

Outcome

Metric
Funding allocated to Community Engagement Specialists positions
• $774,082
Number of positions
• 8 community engagement specialists and 5 AmeriCorps members
Attendance at schools with CES positions- Data below is from 2014-15, 2015-16 data available October, 2016
• 898 students received one-on-one attendance support
• Average of 3% increase among students receiving attendance support
• Average of 5% increase among middle school students receiving attendance support
• A 3% increase in attendance equates to over 5 additional days of school or approximately 35 hours more
instruction. A 5% increase in attendance equates to 9 additional days of school or approximately 63 hours of
instruction
Literacy improvements at schools with CES positions
• 210 students received literacy support via Power Lunch Reading Program
• Grade level reading equivalent for 2nd grade Power Lunch students increased from a mean of 10 in the Fall to a
mean of 21 in the Spring, data from DRA reading assessments
• Grade level reading equivalent for 3rd grade Power Lunch students increased from a mean of 19 in the Fall to a
mean of 30 in the Spring; data from DRA reading assessments
• 96 students received literacy services via the Power Punch! Summer Literacy Camp across 2 school sites

Note: 2015-16 schools participating in attendance support: Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy, Valverde , Harrington, Summit Academy,, CEC Middle College of
Denver, MLK Early College, Greenlee, Fairview, Manual, West Career Academy, Bruce Randolph School.
2015-16 schools participating in Power Lunch: Amesse, Columbian, Columbine, Greenlee, Fairview, Harrington, Place Bridge, Stedman.
*The Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA) is a standardized reading test used to determine a student’s instructional level in reading. It is administered in
fall and again in spring to all students in grades 1 – 3. The DRA level is used to indicate whether a student’s reading is on, above or below grade level. Reading
levels at 2nd grade range from 18 to 28. Reading levels at 3rd grade range from 30 – 38.
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Improving Student Achievement:
SIG Awards (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Provide additional funds for schools that are working on turnaround
initiatives and also allow schools to pilot innovative practices
School

# Of
Yrs

Proposal

Award

Attendance

Behavior
(Out-of-SchoolSuspensions)

13-14 14-15 15-16 13-14 14-15 15-16
Barrett
1
DCIS
Fairmont
3
Denison
3
Oakland
3
Hamilton
1
Skinner
Trevista

Lake
North
Engagement
Center

3

3

Increase reading proficiency through teacher
PD and Guided Reading Specialist.
Increase Math proficiency through teacher PD
with an interventionist, SMI Math access, and
school technical paraprofessional
Assistance with Extended Learning day
through a Montessori Interventionist and
Enrichment Coordinator
Implement Peac4Kid Curriculum through a
school counselor
Increase electives for students in the areas of
a STEM Smart Lab, CTE.
Joint proposal from 3 schools that feed into
North HS. Increase student reading and
writing achievement through partnership with
PEBC and strengthening the professional
learning community of the three schools
Community Outreach/Parent Liaison, teacher
PD and curriculum to increase attendance and
graduation rates

$103,000

90.3%

90.8%

91.8%

10

26

39

93.4%

93.5%

93.0%

1

1

2

93.5%

93.7%

93.5%

4

9

3

N/A

92.5%

93.3%

N/A

53

45

93.1%

91.8%

92.4%

48

101

94

93.6%
92.9%

92.8%
93%

92.8%
93.5%

58
14

57
23

106
39

87.9%

91.2%

91.6%

44

40

6

71.2%

82.2%

72.3%

8

3

8

$120,000

$120,000

$120,000
$120,000
$152,000
divided
among
the
schools
$65,000

Note – new Campos Smartlabs will be in next year’s report
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Improving Graduation Rates (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

Denver Public Schools was recognized as the Advanced Placement District of the Year among the
nation's largest school districts, an honor given to the district for how it expanded access to AP
courses while increasing improvement on AP exams.
According to the College Board, DPS had significant increases in participation from 2013 to 2015 as
well as increases in the number of students who scored a 3 or better on exams.
“The award is a testament to the hard work of Denver’s teachers and students who are pushing
academic achievement to the highest levels,” said Colorado Education Former Commissioner Richard
Crandall. “Taking AP courses allows high school students to attain knowledge and build skills used in
colleges and careers. We are proud DPS continues to encourage its students to strive for this high
level of success.”
In 2015, 2,128 DPS students took at least one AP test or 48.6 percent of the district’s 12th-graders.
Of those, 1,009 scored a 3 or higher, or 23.1 percent of all the students in the 12th grade.
Other highlights for Denver:
• The number of students participating in AP grew 12 percent a year between 2013 and 2015
• The percentage of students scoring a 3 or higher on at least one AP test grew by 5 percent a year
between 2013 and 2015
• The number of traditionally underserved minority AP students who scored a 3 or higher on at
least one AP exam grew by 10 percent annually between 2013 and 2015, an increase of 314
students since 2013.
Marlen Saucedo, Bruce Randolph School, Class of 2016, during an interview last school year, said,
she is excited to be a part of the district’s success. “As a Hispanic student, it feels amazing to be here
today and to help Hispanics advance in this country,” Saucedo said. “Last year I took three AP classes
and this year I am taking a total of five AP classes.”
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Improving Graduation Rates (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Increase Student Graduation Rates through both Concurrent Enrollment Offerings (developmental education and
100+ coursework) and other college readiness investments (e.g., school counselors)
Status: District continues to see steady increases in graduation rates and other measures of college and career readiness

Metric Type Metric
Input

Funding: $1.6M

Input

Concurrent Enrollment Courses: $690K
• 9512 courses – 5786 Concurrent Enrollment, 1953 CU Succeeds, 1773 Developmental Education
• Pass Rate of 85% (CU Succeed 84%, Non-CU Succeed Remedial 78%, Non-CU Succeed 100+ 857)
• Concurrent Enrollment Courses by School: Highest enrollment rates at CEC Middle College (100%), West HS (93%), West
Generations Academy HS (67%). Collegiate Prep Academy, DC21 at Wyman, Kunsmiller HS, Manual HS, North HS
Engagement Center and P.R.E.P. HS all have enrollment rates between 30-33%

Input

• Provide district wide support for ACT test prep (Princeton Review), AVID, AP/IB programs: $500K

Input

Outcome

College and career readiness initiatives: $410K
- 8th Grade career fair – annual event serving 4,000 students with over 200 businesses and post secondary institutions
represented
- 9th Grade expo – On the Auraria Campus (CCD, UCD, and Metro) serving over 1,000 students
- In state and out of state college visits

- Summer melt program - 15-20 counselors working 20 hours/week in the summer serving 3,000+ students
• The number of students enrolled in a CE course has increased 63% since 2012-13 (n=4192 in 2015-16)
• The number of AP tests taken was 7122 with a 4.4% increase in qualifying scores since 14-15. 75.2% increase in qualifying
scores since 2012
• On-time graduation rate continues to increase (64.8% in 14-15, up 2 percentage points)- 15/16 grad rate to be announced
in January
• ACT district wide composite scores increased slightly to 18.6 from 18.3 (note, state of CO moving from ACT to SAT)
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Maintenance (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

The 2003 Mill Levy supports safe and effective learning environments by funding
preventive maintenance.
Preventive maintenance can take on many different forms given the various ages
and needs of our schools facilities. This work can look like:
• Routine Water Heater, Heating, Cooling and Ventilation inspections and
maintenance.
• Safety Inspections and limited repair on Playground and Physical Education
Equipment.
• Manage an Integrated Pest Management Program (IPM) to minimize the use
of pesticides.

• Warehouse management, ensuring timely availability of materials for planned
and scheduled tasks.
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Maintenance (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Ensure safe and effective learning environments in our schools by focusing on
preventive maintenance needs
Metric Type Metric
Input

Input

Funding: $636,055
Team composition: The mill supports this 12 person team with 5 preventive maintenance technicians, 2 pest
management technicians, 1 warehouse buyer, 1 crew chief and 1 supervisor.
2 general laborers and all supplies and materials funded out of general fund ($403,750).

Input

Output

Preventive Maintenance Areas of Responsibility: Three annual cycles through schools (for more detail, reference
appendix):
- Cycle 1 (Jan – Apr): HVAC Systems filter changes, A/C Coil Cleaning and Stage Rigging and Physical Ed.
- Cycle 2 (May – Aug): Boilers, Water Heaters, HVAC filters, Heating and Cooing Coil Cleaning, Playground Safety
- Cycle 3 (Sept – Dec): Exhaust Fans, HVAC filters, Air Compressors, and Lunchroom Table Safety
Work Task Completion:
Pest Management: 2014-15 = 1,317; 2015-16 = 1,328
Preventative Maintenance: 2014-15 = 3,597; 2015-16 = 2,074 (Reduction due to PM activities expanded/shifted to
other shops)
Response Time:
-Pest Management: Begin FY14-15 = 4.2 days
End FY15-16 = 4.1 days
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Credit Recovery (for 15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

What is the program?
Over the past six years, Denver Public Schools has launched a targeted credit recovery
program to improve student achievement, reduce the drop out rate, increase on-track
to graduate & graduation rates, and improve students preparedness for post-secondary
education and careers. The district has approved and made available to students 58
courses (in English, Math, Science, Social Studies, and Electives) for credit recovery and
first time course completion. In addition, teachers can use the digital curriculum to
enhance their traditional classrooms, providing students with immediate intervention
and unit recovery opportunities. The district also supports the use of Advanced
Placement Exam Review to help prepare students to take the annual Advanced
Placement Exam(s).
Standards-based digital curriculum engages students in active learning; rigorous
instruction, offered via multiple course pathways (based on students’ academic
readiness); and integrated formative/summative assessments. To earn credit for the
course(s), students must complete end of unit Computer Scored Tests & Teacher Scored
Tests, and end of course final exam(s) with a mastery based learning requirement of a
minimum of 80%.

How is credit recovery impacting students?
You can watch “A Second Chance at Graduation: DPS Summer Credit Recovery” video to
learn about the impact this opportunity has had on our summer school students:
https://vimeo.com/136859443
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Improving Student Achievement: Credit Recovery (15-16)

2003 Mill
Investment

Investment Objective: Increase student achievement and decrease dropout rate by providing alternatives for students who need to
make-up credits.
Status: Significant student credit recovery in addition to dropout reduction, from 11.1% in 2005-06 to 4.6% in 2014-15

Metric Type

Metric

Input

Funding: Mill Levy $900,000
$400,000.00
• Learning Management System Contract
$135,356.00
• District Personnel Salaries & Benefits (Oversight of program district-wide)
• Remaining Funding was Allocated to Schools to support their Credit Recovery
Programs (Site Coordinators, Teacher Salaries, Benefits & Tutor Pay) $364,644.00

Input

Number of students participating in programs: 4,481 students in 8,692 individual courses

Output

Output

Output

Output

Completions: 1,917 students completed APEX classes (43%) with 3,918 course completions (45%)
Note, approximately half of the course completions were traditional ‘credit recovery’. The next largest share was for
original credit followed by summer school and blended learning
Further Credits Earned:
Students who pass a credit recovery course are more likely to earn credit in the subsequent course. For example, 85%
of students who earned Algebra 1 credit through credit recovery earned Geometry credit while this rate is 67% for
students who earned Algebra 1 credits by reattempting in regular classes . Another example is 92% credit recovery
pass rate for Intro to Lit and Composition vs. 72% for regular classes
Having a credit recovery program as an option has had a significant dropout prevention effect. Since first adopted
in 2009-2010 at DPS, on average, our programs have boosted credit recovery up by 41% each year. Schools with high
utilization rates saw large reductions in dropout rates while schools with low utilization rates did not see this change.
This impact on dropout rate took effect one year after APEX was introduced to DPS.
College Readiness: On average, of students who took 5 years to graduate in 2011, those who utilized to recover
credits are 60% less likely to take a remedial course or be assessed as needing remediation in college.
Note: The Office of Post-Secondary Readiness also provided $353,000 in funding to offer a regional summer school
program, at 5 locations, whereby students enrolled in credit recovery and/or developmental education (English/Math)
courses. Enrollment data & completion data is included above.
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Next Steps
• Intend to develop both a 2016 Bond and a 2016 Mill Levy Oversight Committee
should they be approved
• Open applications for 2016 oversight committees. Consideration will be given to
both geographic and ethnic diversity as well as knowledge transfer from CPAC
and 2012 oversight committees
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Appendix: 2012 Mill Ballot Language
SHALL DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS (SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1) TAXES BE INCREASED BY $49 MILLION (FIRST FULL
FISCAL YEAR DOLLAR INCREASE) ANNUALLY BY THE LEVY OF 4.86 MILLS OF ADDITIONAL PROPERTY TAXES FOR THE
PURPOSE OF:
•

RESTORING AND ENHANCING ART, MUSIC, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND OTHER ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS

•

INCREASING INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES SUCH AS: TUTORING, SMALL GROUP INSTRUCTION,
COUNSELING, AND COMMUNITY AND PARENT ENGAGEMENT

•

PROVIDING COMPUTERS, CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGY AND RIGOROUS CURRICULAR MATERIALS IN
SUPPORT OF 21 ST CENTURY LEARNING

•

EXPANDING EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN?
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Appendix: 2003 Mill Ballot Language
SHALL DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS (SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1) TAXES BE INCREASED $20 MILLION ANNUALLY IN THE
CURRENT BUDGET YEAR AND EACH BUDGET YEAR THEREAFTER TO:
•

PROVIDE ART/MUSIC TEACHERS IN ALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

•

PURCHASE NEW TEXTBOOKS

•

INCREASE FUNDING FOR REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

•

EXPAND ALL DAY KINDERGARTEN AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CLASSES

•

IMPROVE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION RATES

•

IMPROVE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT IN UNDERPERFORMING SCHOOLS

BY AN ADDITIONAL PROPERTY TAX LEVY AT A RATE SUFFICIENT TO PRODUCE THE AMOUNT SPECIFIED ABOVE IN
EACH SUCH YEAR, WHICH TAXES SHALL BE DEPOSITED INTO THE GENERAL FUND OF THE DISTRICT AND SHALL BE
IN ADDITION TO THE PROPERTY TAXES THAT OTHERWISE WOULD BE LEVIED FOR THE GENERAL FUND?
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Appendix: Kinder Tuition Matrix for 15-16
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Appendix: Preventative Maintenance Areas of Responsibility

Cycle One – January through April
HVAC System Preventive Maintenance

Change air filters and monitor
readings

Inspect/Replace belts

Lubricate bearings, motors, and pump

Coil and duct cleaning contract as
identified by PM Tech’s as well as
HVAC for continued efficiency.

Data management for the districts
assets.





Safety Inspections
Gym equipment indoor
Fire extinguisher contract inspection
and maintenance to include repairs
and vandalism year round. (oversee
contracted services)

Stage Rigging Inspections

Inspect chains, ropes, cables, poles,
and pulleys for safety and operation

Cycle two – May through August

Cycle Three – September through
December

Annual Boiler Maintenance

Clean and inspect boilers

Preform 12 month and 24 month
maintenance

Clean and inspect low water safety
fuel cut-offs

Lubricate pumps
Water heater maintenance/safety testing

Clean and inspect

Inspect relief valve

Clean combustion chamber

Lubricate pumps

Preform 12 month and 24 month
maintenance
Flood Prevention Device

Burmont valve testing including
battery replacement
HVAC System Preventive Maintenance

Condenser Coil Cleaning

Filtration change and monitor readings
Safety Inspections

Playground Equipment Inspections
exterior

Steam Boiler Start Up – September 1st –
September 14th
Start and test fire
Test safeties
Boilers left in standby and ready for
operation
HVAC System Preventive Maintenance

Change air filters

Inspect/Replace belts

Lubricate bearings, motors, and
pumps

Exhaust Fan Inspections and
maintenance

Air Compressor Preventive Maintenance

Change oil

Replace air filter

Lubricate motor

Replace toilet paper filter

Inspect belt
Cooling Tower Shut Down

Last week in October or as requested
by HVAC
Safety Inspections

Overhead Door Inspections
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Lunchroom Tables Inspections

Appendix: Student to Device Technology Ratios show a slight negative correlation
with a school’s FRL ratio (meaning more devices)
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